
Unique Disney Dining

Biergarten Restaurant
This traditional German-fare meal is served

buffet style in EPCOT's Germany pavilion. 

 Enjoy a live Polka band while you dine!

California Grill
This 3-course menu is served on the 15th floor

of the Contemporary Resort with one of the

most spectacular views of the Magic Kingdom

fireworks - complete with the music piped in!

Coral Reef
Panoramic windows provide a one-of-a-kind

view into The Seas Aquariums in EPCOT. 

 Make sure to watch for sharks, sea turtles,

rays, and more!  

Garden Grill
Enjoy a family-style character meal while

dining at this rotating restaurant.  You can

even sneak a peek at the Living with the

Land attraction.

This 2-hour long interactive dinner show

boasts an all-you-care-to-eat meal served

family style while you enjoy a comedy and

music spectacular!

Hoop-Dee-Doo Musical Revue

Rainforest Cafe
Dine in the middle of the rainforest in two

locations - Animal Kingdom and Disney

Springs.  Make sure to save room for The

Volcano for dessert!

Roundup Rodeo BBQ
FREEZE!  Andy's coming!  This family-style

meal is served in Toy Story Land at

Hollywood Studios.  Become an honorary toy

during this larger than life experience.



Space220
Take an elevator to the Centauri Space

Station to dine 220 miles above EPCOT. 

You will be seated with a panoramic view of

Earth!

Splitsville Luxury Lanes
Enjoy some bowling while you dine! This unique

experience is located in Disney Springs and

offers a full service dining experience as you

bowl the day away!  

Teppan Edo
Your very own hibachi-style meal prepared

right before your eyes!  Watch as your chef

creates magic during this dining experience

in EPCOT's Japan pavilion.

T-REX
Go back into time to the the land of

dinosaurs during this meal filled with meteor

showers, color-changing ice caverns, and a

15 foot tall animatronic T. Rex!

Enjoy a signature skillet at this interactive

western-themed restaurant located at the

Wilderness Lodge.  Don't forget to ask for the

ketchup!

Whispering Canyon Cafe

50s Prime Time Cafe
Travel back to the 1950's to enjoy dining in

Mom's kitchen.  Comfort food is served here

- but remember to eat your veggies and

keep your elbows off the table!

Sci Fi Dine-In Theater
Take a trip to the drive in!   Dinner is served

right to your "car" while you watch the big

screen playing clips from Sci-Fi movies.  You

might even get your own driver's license!  

We highly recommend making advance dining reservations for all of the
experiences above.  Park admission and park reservations are required for

any restaurants that are located in the theme parks.


